
 

 

 

 

Job Description 

Job Title:   Heritage Manager, Cowper & Newton Museum Olney 

Hours:    3 days per week. Due to the nature of the job, some evening and 

weekend  

   work will be required  

Contract period: Initially for 1 year, starting as soon as possible.  This is a 

Heritage Lottery Funded post 

Salary:   Up to £18K per annum 

 

Role Summary 

A successful Heritage Manager with recent site operations and collections management 

experience and a passion for engaging the public with heritage, is required to manage 

delivery of a 12-month HLF-funded project.    The postholder will scope, and manage the 

design of new displays for the Cowper & Newton Museum and will also manage some 

building restoration, working to schedule and within budget.  The postholder will be 

expected to build sustainability through new partnerships in support of audience 

development and fundraising. Working alongside the Museum’s House Manager, they will 

be expected to contribute to the training and recruitment of volunteers and manage 

transfer of skills to ensure that the museum can function at best practice standards after the 

completion of the project.  

You will: 

- Be responsible for delivering a high quality and inspiring public offer which delivers 

the outcomes of this HLF funded project. 

- Manage the re-display and restoration work at the museum working alongside the 

project steering group 

- Forward plan the programme schedule and its integration with annual museum 

activity 

- Working alongside the Museum’s House Manager assist in the development of a 

strong volunteer cohort with the necessary specialist and leadership skills to support 

the museum in the long term 



 

- Work with a fundraising consultant to improve fundraising capabilities at the 

museum, and contribute alongside the House manager to income generation 

through the development of support groups such as Museum Friends 

- Prepare regular progress reports and updates for internal use and externally for 

stakeholders, existing and new partners, and HLF reporting and grant drawdowns 

- Monitor project budgets, income and expenditure and report regularly to the Project 

Steering Group and Trustees 

- Work at all times in accordance with the aims of The Cowper & Newton Museum 

and its appropriate policies, particularly those for equality, diversity, safeguarding 

and health and safety. 

-  

Person Specification 

The ideal candidate will be a museum professional with recent experience of delivering a 

project for a heritage site, museum or arts venue. He, or she, will be an excellent 

communicator, able to think creatively in both strategic and tactical terms, with an 

appreciation of design and experience of working with a designer to get the maximum 

impact from the resources available. The ability to work in a team and provide leadership 

where necessary will be essential, as will good organizational skills and time management.  

 

Experience, skills and knowledge (E- essential, D – desirable) 

- Relevant degree or equivalent professional qualification and 2 years practical 

experience of managing or assisting in the management of a heritage site, museum, 

arts venue 

 or similar (E) 

- Awareness of museums accreditation best practice (E) 

- An understanding of, and experience of working in, heritage building based tourist 

attractions (E) 

- Design skills, or recent experience of working closely with one or more designers and 

creative practitioners on a gallery display (E) 

 

- Experience in devising, implementing and monitoring heritage programmes and 

events and working with schools and young people (D) 

- Experience of devising, implementing and monitoring marketing programmes (D) 

- Experience of fundraising, including from trusts and foundations (D) 

- Experience of working with volunteer based and/or charitable not-for-profit 

organisations (D) 

- Knowledge of late eighteenth-century history and literature (D) 

 

- Ability to deliver agreed outputs and targets to deadlines and budget (E) 



 

- Experience of monitoring business plans, budgets and report writing (E) 

- Excellent IT, communication and team working skills (E) 

- Self starter with good organizational skills (E) 

Reporting 

The post holder will report directly to the Project Steering Group, representing the Trustees 

of the Cowper & Newton Museum. The post will work closely with the House Manager and 

members of the Project Steering Group  

Flexible working 

Patterns of working will be mutually agreed around the needs of the business and the 

requirements and other professional or personal commitments of the postholder.  

 

Two professional references will be required. 

 

Contact 

Paula Noble - House-manager    01234 711516 

The Cowper & Newton Museum   house-manager@cowperandnewtonmuseum.org.uk 

Market Place 

Olney 

Buckinghamshire 

MK46 4AJ 
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